2020 Performance Standards
Permanent Supportive Housing Program:______________________________________
% units dedicated to CH: _______
# of Clients Discharged: ________

Total Households Served: ________ (below % apply to this number of households)

Goals

Required
Performance
Standard

%

1. Households residing in
permanent housing will
remain in this housing for a
minimum of 1 year or exit to
other permanent housing.

85% will remain
housed for a least 12
months, exit to other
permanent housing,
or continue in
permanent housing
<10% of those
exiting permanent
housing return to
homelessness

≥85%=10
80%-84%= 8
65%-79%= 4
55%-64%= 1
≤55%= 0

3. Households will maintain or
increase earned and
unearned income (Includes
wages and mainstream
resources)

85% will maintain or
increase income at
exit or annually

≥85%= 10
75%-84%= 7
65%-74%= 5
50%-64%= 3
≤49%= 0

2. Households exiting
permanent housing will not
return to homelessness
(Including transitional
housing)

4. Adults will obtain or
maintain employment while
in the program and will exit
the program employed.*

5. Households will maintain or
obtain mainstream non-cash
benefits
6. Program operates at full
capacity, with low vacancy
rate, and quickly fills
vacancies

7. Program maintains adequate
data quality in HMIS

Referrals Made:
_________
New Clients Accepted: _________

Points Awarded

≤10%= 10
11%-20%= 4
21%-30%= 3
31-45%= 1
≥31%= 0

20% of adults who
are not on SSI/D will
be employed at
program exit or
annually
85% will maintain or
obtain mainstream
non-cash benefits at
exit or annually

≥20%= 10
10%-19%= 6
5%-9%= 3
≤5%= 0

≥85%= 10
75%-84%= 7
65%-74%= 5
50%-64%= 3
≤49%= 0

>90% occupancy
during reporting
period

≥90%= 10
70%-89%= 7
51%-69%= 4
≤50%= 0

See Data Quality
Report (goal met for
all sections)

97-100% =10
93-96% = 5
< 92% = 0

N/A

Total:

Of 70

*Projects serving 100% chronically homeless or SSI/SSD clients exempt from this measure

All data is taken directly from HMIS using the following dates: 1/1/2019– 12/31/2019
The following HMIS reports are used:
1. The CoC Annual Performance Report run through HMIS
2. 0260 Data Quality/Completeness Report
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2020 Performance Standards

Transitional Housing Program:__________________________________________________________________
Goals
1. Households residing in
transitional housing will have
low average lengths of stay
among households

2. Households exiting
transitional housing programs
will move directly to
permanent housing.
3. Households will maintain or
increase earned and unearned
income. (Includes wages or
mainstream resources)

4. Adults will obtain or maintain
employment while in the
program and will exit the
program employed.*
5. Households will maintain or
obtain mainstream non-cash
benefits between entry and
exit.
6. Program operates at full
capacity

7. Program maintains adequate
data quality in HMIS

Required
Performance
Standard
% of households
whose length of stay
in transitional
housing does not
exceed 18 months
75% will obtain
permanent housing
54% will maintain or
increase income
20% of adults who
are not on SSI/D will
be employed at
program exit or
annually
25% will maintain or
obtain mainstream
non-cash benefits
>90% occupancy
See Data Quality
Report (goal met for
all sections)

%

Points
Awarded

≥45%= 10
31-45%= 7
21%-30%= 5
11%-20%= 3
≤10%= 0
≥75%= 10
60%-74% = 7
40%- 59%= 5
25%-39%= 3
≤24%= 0
≥54%= 10
45%-53%= 7
35%-44%= 5
25%-34%= 3
≤25%= 0
≥20%= 10
10%-19%= 6
5%-9%= 3
≤5%= 0
≥25%= 10
21%-24%= 7
11%-20%= 3
≤10%= 0

≥90%= 10
70%-89%= 8
51%-69%= 5
≤50%= 0
97-100% =10
93-96% = 5
< 92% = 0

N/A

Total:

Of 70

*Projects serving 100% chronically homeless or SSI/SSD clients exempt from this measure
All data is taken directly from HMIS using the following dates: 1/1/2019– 12/31/2019
The following HMIS reports are used:
1. The CoC Annual Performance Report run through HMIS
2. 0260 Data Quality/Completeness Report
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2020 Performance Standards

Emergency Shelter Program: ________________________________________________________________

Goals

Required
Performance
Standard

%

1. Households exiting
emergency shelter move
directly to permanent
housing

>30% move to
permanent housing

2. Very few households exiting
emergency shelters remain
homeless.

<20% remain
homeless or exit to
“unknown” location

3. Households residing in
emergency shelter will have
low average lengths of stay

Average length of stay
is <60 days

5. Adults will obtain or
maintain employment while
in the program and will exit
the program employed

18% of adults staying
over 30 days will have
employment income at
program exit

≥20%= 10
10%-19%= 6
5%-9%= 3
≤5%= 0

7. Program maintains adequate
data quality in HMIS

See Data Quality
Report (goal met for all
sections)

97-100% =10
93-96% = 5
< 92% = 0

4. Households will maintain or
increase earned and
unearned income between
entry and exit. (Includes
wages or mainstream
resources)

6. Households will maintain or
obtain mainstream non-cash
benefits between entry and
exit

Points
Awarded

≥30%= 15
25%-29%= 12
20-24%= 9
15%-19% = 6
10-14% =3
≤9%= 0
≤20%= 5
21%-30%= 4
31%-40%= 3
41-51%= 1
≥51%= 0
<60 = 10
60-75 = 7
75-90 = 3
>90 = 0
≥20%= 10
15%-19%= 7
9%-14%= 3
≤9%= 0

54% will maintain or
increase income by
program exit

56% will maintain or
obtain mainstream
non-cash benefits by
program exit

≥20%= 10
15%-19%= 7
9%-14%= 3
≤9%= 0

All data is taken directly from HMIS using the following dates: 1/1/2019– 12/31/2019
The following HMIS reports are used:
1. The CoC Annual Performance Report run through HMIS
2. 0260 Data Quality/Completeness Report
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N/A

Total:

Of 70

2020 Performance Standards

Supportive Services Only Program: ________________________________________________________________

Goals
1. Households exiting the
program will move directly to
permanent housing

Required
Performance
Standard

Points

>50% move to
permanent housing

2. Very few households exiting
the program remain homeless.

<20% remain homeless
or exit to “unknown”
location

3. Households will maintain or
increase earned and unearned
income between entry and exit.
(Includes wages or
mainstream resources)

30% will increase or
maintain income

5. Households will maintain or
obtain mainstream non-cash
benefits between entry and
exit

30% will maintain or
obtain mainstream
non-cash benefits

7. Program maintains adequate
data quality in HMIS

See Data Quality Report
(goal met for all
sections)

4. Adults will obtain or maintain
employment while in the
program and will exit the
program employed.

6. Program operates at full
capacity

20% will have
employment income
at program exit or
annually

>90% occupancy

Points
Awarded

≥50%= 15
35%-49%= 12
25-34%= 9
15%-24% = 6
10-14% =3
≤9%= 0
≤20%= 5
21%-30%= 4
31%-40%= 2
41-51%= 1
≥51%= 0

≥30%= 10
21%-29%= 7
11%-20%= 3
≤10%= 0

≥20%= 10
10%-19%= 6
5%-9%= 3
≤5%= 0

≥30%= 10
21%-29%= 7
11%-20%= 3
≤10%= 0

≥90%= 10
70%-89%= 7
51%-69%= 4
≤50%= 0

97-100% =10
93-96% = 5
< 92% = 0

All data is taken directly from HMIS using the following dates: 1/1/2019– 12/31/2019
The following HMIS reports are used:
1. The CoC Annual Performance Report run through HMIS
2. 0260 Data Quality/Completeness Report
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%

N/A

Total:

Of 70

2020 Performance Standards

Rapid Rehousing Program: ________________________________________________________________
% units dedicated to CH: _______
# of Clients Discharged: ________

Referrals Made:
_________
New Clients Accepted: _________

Total Households Served: ________ (below % apply to this number of households)

Goals

1.

Households exiting Rapid
Rehousing will remain in
permanent housed for a
minimum of 6 months or
will exit to other
permanent housing

2. Households exiting Rapid
Rehousing housing will not
return to homelessness
(Including transitional
housing)

3. Households will maintain or
increase earned and
unearned income (Includes
wages and mainstream
resources)
4. Adults who are not enrolled
in SSI/D will obtain or
maintain employment while
in the program and will exit
the program employed.

5. Program maintains adequate
data quality in HMIS

Performance Standard

Points

85% will remain housed
for a least 6 months or will
exit to other permanent
housing

≥85%=10
70%-84%= 8
50%-69%= 4
31%-49%= 1
≤30%= 0

<10% of those exiting
rapid rehousing housing
return to homelessness

≤10%= 10
11%-20%= 4
21%-30%= 3
31-45%= 1
≥45%= 0

85% will maintain or
increase income at exit or
annually
40% of adults who are not
on SSI/D will be employed
at program exit or
annually
See Data Quality Report
(goal met for all sections)

%

≥85%= 10
75%-84%= 7
65%-74%= 5
50%-64%= 3
≤49%= 0

≥40%= 10
30%-39%= 6
20%-29%= 3
≤20%= 0

97-100% =10
93-96% = 5
< 92% = 0

N/A

Total:

All data is taken directly from HMIS using the following dates: 1/1/2019– 12/31/2019
The following HMIS reports are used:
1. The CoC Annual Performance Report run through HMIS
2. 0260 Data Quality/Completeness Report
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Points
Awarded

Of 50

